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Gita Prabodhani  
|| Sri Paramatme Nameh ||  

-  Chapter 15 -   

 Gita 15:1  

  

�ी   भगवानवुाच 

ऊ�व�मलूमधःशाखम�व�थ ं  �ाहुर�ययम।् 
छ�दां�स   य�य   पणा��न   य�त ं  वेद   स   वेद�वत।्। 

॥ १ ५    -   १॥ 

 

śrī-bhagavān uvāca 
ūrdhva-mūlam   adhaḥ-śākham   aśvatthaṁ   prāhur   avyayam 

chandāṁsi   yasya   parṇāni   yas   taṁ   veda   sa   veda-vit 
 

The Blessed Lord said: 

Having its root above and branches below in the form of the world, the              
aśvattha (Pīpala tree) is said to be imperishable (in terms of continuous            
flow) and whose leaves are the Vedas, he who knows this world-tree, is             
the knower of the complete Vedas.   1 

Comment: 

In spite of world being transient, the purpose of calling the world            
‘avyaya’ (imperishable) is that though the world undergoes changes         
constantly, yet nothing is spent from it, meaning that it does not come to              
an end. As in the ocean, tides rise and fall but total water of the ocean                
remains the same, it neither decreases, nor increases. Similarly though the           
world constantly undergoes changes, yet it remains, ‘avyaya’ (unspent).  

The changing world is an action of 'aparā prakrṭi' (God's power), which            
also is a manifestation of God—’sadasaccāhamarjuna’ (Gītā 9/19). The         
changing ‘aparā prakrṭi’ (lower nature) is God's form only. This world is in             
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the form of waves in God-ocean. As in the ocean, the waves only appear              
rising outwardly; inside the ocean, there are no waves, the ocean remains            
calm and uniform, similarly outwardly the world appears to be changing,           
yet within it, there is God Who is ever calm and uniform (Gītā 13/27). It               
means that the world as seen in the form of world is not imperishable but it                
is imperishable as the manifestation of God.  

 

  

 Gita 15:2  

  
अध�चो�व�   �सतृा�त�य   शाखा   गणु�व�ृधा   �वषय�वालाः। 
अध�च   मलूा�यनसु�तता�न   कमा�नबु�धी�न   मन�ुयलोके।। 

॥    १५ -   २॥ 

 

adhaś   cordhvaṁ   prasṛtās   tasya   śākhā 
guṇa-pravṛddhā   viṣaya-pravālāḥ 
adhaś ca mūlāny anusantatāni 
karmānubandhīni   manuṣya-loke 

 

The branches of that world-tree are spread below and above, nourished           

by the Gunas (Modes - Sattva, Rajas and Tamas), with sense-objects as            

its buds (twigs), and the roots are spread downwards, (in the middle), and             

above (in all directions), which bind according to actions in the human            

body and are spread in all lokas (regions) higher as well as, lower.   2 

Comment: 

The expression 'ūrdhvamūlam' in the first verse means-- Paramatma         

(God), who is the creator of this world or He is its root support; here,                
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'mūlāny' means-- roots of identification, sense of mine-ness and desire          

which bind the man in the world. The aspirant has to cut asunder these              

roots and take refuge in ūrdhvamūla (the main root above), God.  

 

 

 Gita 15:3  

   

न   �पम�येह   तथोपल�यत े  ना�तो   न   चा�दन�   च   सं��त�ठा। 
अ�व�थमेनं   स�ुव�ढमलू   मस�गश��णे   �ढेन   �छ�वा।। 

॥१५-   ३॥ 

 

na rūpam asyeha tathopalabhyate 
nānto   na   cādir   na   ca   sampratiṣṭhā 

aśvattham   enaṁ   su-virūḍha-mūlam 
asaṅga-śastreṇa   dṛḍhena   chittvā 

 
The nature of this world-tree is not found to what it appears to be (after               

mature thinking); because it has neither beginning, nor an end, nor even            
existence. Therefore, cut this firm-rooted Asvattha tree of Samsara with          
the axe of non-attachment.  3  

Comment: 

The Lord has declared about Himself—"I am the beginning, the middle           
and also the end of the entire creation" (Gītā 10/20, 32); but the world has               
neither the beginning, neither an end and nor existence. It means that the             
world has no existence 'nāsato vidyate bhāvah'̣ (Gītā 2/16). Therefore,          
there is nothing else besides God. 

Here the term 'chittvā' does not mean 'to cut' or 'to destroy' but it              
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means to get detached. The reason is that this world being God's 'apara             
prakriti' (lower nature) and is imperishable. 

The world seems to exist due to attraction (attachment) only. The           
object to which one is attracted to, seems to exist and appears to be              
significant. If there is no attachment, the world may be seen with the eyes              
to exist but even when seen its importance does not remain. Therefore the             
expression 'asaṅgaśastrenạ drḍḥena chittvā' means-- to wipe out the         
attachment of the world totally i.e., not to have relationship with inner            
sense with anyone else besides God and not to accept anything of the             
entire creation as one's own and for one's own self. In fact, the existence              
of the world does not lead to bondage but the assumed relationship due to              
attachment causes bondage. The existence of the world is not obstacle but            
the significance we have given it, is the obstacle. To whatever object we             
give importance to, it causes bondage. The importance is given by us, it is              
not in the object. Having broken relationship with the world, the world in its              
seeming form disappears and it is revealed as the manifestation of God--            
'vaasudevah  sarvam'. 

 

 15:4  

  

ततः   पदं   त�प�रमा�ग�त�य   यि�म�गता   न   �नवत�ि�त   भयूः। 
तमेव   चा�य ं  प�ुषं   �प�ये   यतः   �व�ृ�ः   �सतृा   परुाणी।। 

॥   १५   -   ४   ॥ 
 

tataḥ   padaṁ   tat   parimārgitavyaṁ 

yasmin   gatā   na   nivartanti   bhūyaḥ 

tam   eva   cādyaṁ   puruṣaṁ   prapadye 

yataḥ   pravṛttiḥ   prasṛtā   purāṇī 
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Then that Supreme Goal (God) should be sought, attaining which men           

do not return to the world again. I seek refuge in that Primal Person              

(Primal Purusha, God) from whom has emanated this eternal flow of           

creation.  4 

Comment: 

The world is perishing every moment, therefore it is         

renounced--'asaṅgaśastrenạ drḍḥena chittvā' and God is      

ever-attained, therefore, He is to be sought after (discovered)--'tatah ̣         

padaṁ tat parimārgitavyaṁ’ . There is a big difference between         

‘production’ and ‘discovery’. The thing which does not exist is produced,           

while the thing which already exists is discovered. God is ever-attained           

and self-evident, so He is searched for and not produced. When an            

aspirant accepts the existence of God, then discovery happens. There          

are two ways of discovery-- the first one is that as we forget a necklace               

by placing it somewhere and then we search for it here and there; and              

the second is that the necklace is worn round the neck but we have the               

false notion that the necklace is lost and we search for it. The discovery              

of God is like the discovery of the necklace worn around the neck. In fact               

God is not lost, but because of our sight is turned towards the world and               

away from God. By not turning our sight towards God is losing Him. God              

is never lost to us, He is not unattained, cannot be unattained. He is not               

unattained, but we are not remembering Him, have turned away from           

Him, by mistake He appears to be lost to us. The means to discover              

God-- is to renounce the unattained world, it means to break the            
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relationship with the world, not accept it as real. It means that in             

renouncing the world itself lies the discovery of God-- 'atatyajanto          

mrigayanti santa' (SrimadBhag. 10/14/28). 

 

Having renounced affinity with the world, an aspirant gets liberated.          

Having attained liberation (salvation), the desire for the world is wiped           

out, but the hunger for divine love is not satisfied. In Brahmasūtra it is              

mentioned ‘muktopasrp̣yavyapadeśāt’ (1/3/2). ‘That Lord, Who is an        

embodiment of love, is attainable even for the liberated souls’. It means            

that the perfection of human life lies in attaining the love for 'anshi' (God)              

Whose 'ansha' (fragment) the Self is. In Self-realization, there is bliss of            

the Self, while in God there is Supreme Bliss (endless Bliss). He, who is              

not satisfied with salvation, attains love (devotion) which enhances every          

moment--'madbhaktiṁ labhate parām' (Gītā 18/54). Therefore in this        

verse, Lord has mentioned that an aspirant, having renounced         

attachment to the world, i.e., having attained salvation, and then having           

sought God, it has been said that the aspirant should take refuge in Him. 
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 Gita 15:5  

  

�नमा�नमोहा   िजतस�गदोषा   अ�या�म�न�या   �व�नव�ृकामाः। 
�व��व�ैव�म�ुताः   सखुदःुखस�ैं   ग��छ��यमढूाः   पदम�यय ं  तत।्। 

॥   १५      -   ५   ॥  

 
nirmāna-mohā   jita-saṅga-doṣā 

adhyātma-nityā   vinivṛtta-kāmāḥ 

dvandvair   vimuktāḥ   sukha-duḥkha-saṁjñair 

gacchanty   amūḍhāḥ   padam   avyayaṁ   tat 

 

Those who (from their viewpoint) are free from pride and delusion, who            

have conquered the evils arising out of attachment, having subdued their           

desires, dwelling constantly in the God, desires completely stilled,         

liberated from dualities like pleasures and pain; (such highly placed)          

undeluded aspirant-devotees attain the Imperishable Abode (God).   5 

Comment: 

God, Who has been mentioned by the expression 'ūrdhvamūlam'         

(Root above), in the first verse of this Chapter, Who has been called, the              

Supreme Goal to be sought in the fourth verse, and Who has been             

glorified in the sixth verse, the same Supreme Abode has been called            

here as 'avyayaṁ padam'. Those high positioned devotees who have          

become totally free from evils, such as pride, delusion and attachment           

etc. attain the Eternal Goal, from where there is no return to the             

perishable world.  
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 Gita 15:6  

  

न   त�भासयत े  सयू�   न   शशा�को   न   पावकः। 
य�ग�वा   न   �नवत��त े  त�धाम   परमं   मम।। 

॥   १५   -६   ॥ 

 

na   tad   bhāsayate   sūryo   na   śaśāṅko   na   pāvakaḥ 

yad   gatvā   na   nivartante   tad   dhāma   paramaṁ   mama 
 

Neither the sun, nor the moon, nor the fire can illumine that Supreme             

Abode (Eternal Goal), having reached there, they do not return to the            

world; that is My Supreme Abode.   6 

Comment: 

This sixth verse is the link between the fifth and seventh verse. In these              

verses the Lord is declaring that the Eternal Goal is His Abode only, which              

has identity with Him (inseparable from Him), and the ‘Jeev’ (embodied           

soul) too, being His Eternal Ansha (fragment, soul) has identity with Him.            

Therefore, the Lord's Abode is also our Abode. This is the reason that             

having attained that Abode, they do not have to return to the world. Until              

we do not attain that Abode, till then like a traveler we will go on wandering                

in several wombs and in several worlds and will not be able to stay              

anywhere. Even if we reach the abode of Brahmā, the highest plane of             

existence, we would have to return from there (Gitā 8/16). The reason is             

that the entire universe is a foreign place, not our own place; it is the               

abode of others, not ours. Our roaming around will come to an end only              
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when we reach our real Abode. 

 

The Supreme Abode, cannot be illumined neither by ādhibhautic light          

(Sun, moon etc.) nor the ādhidevic light (eyes, mind, intellect and tongue            

etc.). The reason is that It is self-illumined. In this there is no difference              

between the illumined and the illuminator. 

 

 Gita 15:7  

  

ममवैांशो   जीवलोके   जीवभतूः   सनातनः। 
मनःष�ठानीि��या�ण   �कृ�त�था�न   कष��त।। 

॥   १५  -   ७   ॥ 

 
mamaivāṁśo   jīva-loke   jīva-bhūtaḥ   sanātanaḥ 

Manaḥ-ṣaṣṭhānīndriyāṇi   prakṛti-sthāni   karṣati 

 
The atma (self), an eternal ray (part) of My own self, having become a              

Jīva (embodied soul) in this world; draws to itself (assumes them as his             

own), the five senses and mind as the sixth, which are seated in prakrṭi              

(nature).     7 

Comment: 

In this verse, the expression 'aiva' in 'mamaivāṁ śo', means that Jīva is            

ansha (fragment) of God only, in this there is not at all any ansha of Prakrṭi.                

As in the body there is ansha (part) of both father and mother-- there is a                

mixture of both anshas but in Jīva there is no mixture of God and Prakrṭi               
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anshas, it is only God's ansha. Therefore, Jīva's relationship is with God only             

and not with the Prakrṭi. Jīva assumes the relationship with Prakrṭi on his             

own. 

The acceptance of Jīva's relationship of gross, subtle and causal bodies           

created by Prakriti is the cause of evil. Jiva attracts (akarsạti ) body towards             

himself or assumes it his own, but that Who is our own (God), he does not                

accept! This is Jīva's fundamental mistake. 

Our relationship is with God-- 'mamaivāṁ śo jīvaloke', therefore, we         

exist in God only. But the relationship of body-senses-mind- intellect is with            

apara (lower) Prakriti, therefore, they exist in Prakrṭi only-- 'prakrṭisth āni'.          

We have never met with the body, currently are not meeting or will not meet               

or cannot meet with the body and we were never separated from God, will              

not be separated and cannot be separated. If anything is farthest from us, it              

is the body and there is anything nearest to us, it is God. But due to false                 

assumption that I am the body, it is mine and it is for me, man sees just the                  

opposite, meaning that body seems near and God seems far. The body            

seems attained and God seems unattained!  
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 Gita 15:8  

 शर�रं   यदवा�नो�त   य�चा�य�ु�ामती�वरः। 

गहृ��वतैा�न   संया�त   वायगु��धा�नवाशयात।्। 

॥   १५  -   ८॥ 

 

śarīraṁ   yad   avāpnoti      yac   cāpy   utkrāmatīśvaraḥ 

gṛhītvaitāni   saṁyāti   vāyur   gandhān   ivāśayāt 

 

As the wind carries the scents from their sources, even so the Jīvatmā             

(embodied soul), assuming itself as the lord of the body etc., takes the             

sense along with the mind from the body which it leaves behind, and             

migrates into the body which it acquires.   8  

Comment: 

In fact, it is not possible for the pure sentient soul to renounce a body and               

to migrate to another body; because the Atma is immobile and pervades           

everywhere (Gītā 2/17, 24). Taking and leaving the body is possible with an            

entity which exists in one place, the Atma can never be conditioned with place             

and time. But when the Atma identifies with a body (gross, subtle and causal),             

an evolute of Prakriti (Nature) i.e., It assumes body to be 'me' and 'mine',             

coming and going of subtle body is said to be coming and going of Atma. 

The purpose of giving the example of wind here is that Jiva also does not               

get contaminated just like the wind does not contaminated with the scent.            

Even though Atma dwells in the body but It stays the same            

(unaffected)--'śarīrastho'pi kaunteya na karoti na lipyate'  (Gītā 13/31). 
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 Gita 15:9  

  
�ो� ं  च�ुः   �पश�नं   च   रसनं   �ाणमेव   च। 
अ�ध�ठाय   मन�चाय ं  �वषयानपुसेवत।े। 

॥   १५-   ९॥ 

 
śrotraṁ   cakṣuḥ   sparśanaṁ   ca   rasanaṁ   ghrāṇam   eva   ca 

adhiṣṭhāya   manaś   cāyaṁ   viṣayān   upasevate 
 

This Jivātmā (embodied soul), taking the support of the mind, through           

the five senses, i.e., the ear, the eye, the skin, the tongue and the nose--               

enjoys the sense objects.   9 

Comment: 

As a businessman for some reason, moves his shop from one place to             

another, in the same way, Jivātmā migrates from one body to another, as he              

enjoyed the sense objects in the previous body, in the same way, due to his               

nature, he starts to enjoy the sense objects. In this way, Jivātmā again and              

again goes in upper and lower wombs, due to attachment with the objects.             

The reason is that by enjoying sense pleasures, the Self becomes           

secondary the body and the world become prominent. Therefore the Self           

appears as ‘Jagat’ (world) (Gītā 7/13).  
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 Gita 15:10  

 उ��ाम�त ं  ि�थत ं  वा�प   भ�ुजान ं  वा   गणुाि�वतम।् 

�वमढूा   नानपु�यि�त   प�यि�त   �ानच�ुषः।। 

॥   १५-   १०॥ 

 
utkrāmantaṁ   sthitaṁ   vāpi      bhuñjānaṁ   vā   guṇānvitam 

vimūḍhā   nānupaśyanti   paśyanti   jñāna-cakṣuṣaḥ 
 

The deluded do not perceive the soul departing from or dwelling in the             

other body, or enjoying the objects of senses and identifying Itself with three             

Gunas (modes of Nature), but only he who possess the eye of wisdom,             

(Jnāni), behold It.  10 

Comment: 

Departing from one body, dwelling in the other body and enjoying the            

sense objects-- these three are different activities but the Self dwelling in            

them is the same-- in spite of this clear fact the person lacking discrimination              

does not know it i.e., he does not attach importance to his experience. The              

reason is that he is deluded by the three Gunas, he remains just like an               

unconscious person (Gītā 7/13). 

The Lord in the preceding verse mentioned five actions-- hearing,          

seeing, touching, tasting and smelling and in this verse-- He has mentioned            

three actions-- departing from one body, dwelling in the other body and            

enjoying the sense objects. Out of these eight, no action persists           

continuously, but the Self ever remains the same. Actions are eight in            

number but in all of them the Self remains only one. Therefore everyone             
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knows their appearance and disappearance, beginning and the end. The          

person (the Self) who knows the beginning and the end, remains eternal--            

this is a rule. 

The Self remains one and the same in all the states and in spite of being                

one, passes through several states. Had the Self not remained one and the             

same, who would have experienced the different states? Though, this fact is            

very clear, yet the deluded people do not perceive (realize) this reality, but             

the Yogis who possess the eye of wisdom, perceive this reality. 

 

 Gita 15:11  

 यत�तो   यो�गन�चनंै   प�य��या�म�यवि�थतम।् 

यत�तोऽ�यकृता�मानो   ननै ं  प�य��यचेतसः।। 

॥    १५  - ११    ॥ 

 
yatanto   yoginaś   cainaṁ   paśyanty   ātmany   avasthitam 

yatanto   ’py   akṛtātmāno   nainaṁ   paśyanty   acetasaḥ 

 

The aspiring Yogīs experience (perceive) Him, as established in the self,           

the ignorant people, whose hearts are not pure, who are lacking in power of              

discrimination (aviveki), they even on striving, do not experience Him.  11 

Comment: 

Neither pleasure nor prosperity stays permanently with us-- a man          

naturally has this discrimination. But the people, who in spite of studying the             

scriptures, keeping holy company and practicing spiritual discipline, do not          
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pay attention to their Viveka (discrimination) and do not experience that they            

are separate from pleasures and prosperity, these persons are 'akrṭātmā'--          

they have not purified their hearts. Such people in the sixteenth verse of the              

eighteenth Chapter have been called 'akrṭabuddhi' (of impure intellect) and          

‘durmati’ (of perverse understanding). Though God-realization is not difficult,         

yet in spite of practicing the spiritual discipline, they do not know God             

because of their attachment and desire for worldly pleasures. The reason is            

that Viveka (discrimination) does not remain constant in those people who           

hanker after pleasures and prosperity. 

In the preceding verse the people who have been called 'vimūdḥāḥ'           

(deluded), here have been called 'acetasah' (unintelligent). Being deluded         

by Gunas (modes of Nature), they neither know the division of sense objects             

nor that of the Self i.e., they do not know-- the union and disunion of               

pleasures and the Self are separate. 

On this topic, from seventh to eleventh verses, the Lord wants to explain             

that His ansha (fragment, Soul) is totally different from the materials (bodies,            

objects and actions)-- which by mistake he regards as his own, these            

materials are totally different, just like the sun and the darkest night of             

amāvasyā (last day of the dark half of a month) are entirely separate entities.              

Their mutual union is impossible. He who, perceives that the sentient and            

the insentient mentioned above are totally different from each other, he only            

is knowledgeable and a Yogī (sage). But he who perceives the sentient (the             

Self) mixed with the insentient (matter), is ignorant and a ‘bhogī (enjoyer). 
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 Gita 15:12  

 यदा�द�यगत ं  तजेो   जग�भासयतऽे�खलम।् 

य�च��म�स   य�चा�नौ   त�ेजो   �व��ध   मामकम।्। 

॥    १५ -१ २   ॥ 

 
yad   āditya-gataṁ   tejo   jagad   bhāsayate   ’khilam 

yac candramasi yac cāgnau tat tejo viddhi māmakam 
 

The brilliance in the sun which illumines the whole world, the brilliance in             

the moon and which is in the fire, know that to be only Mine.  12 

Comment: 

Nature of man is to get attracted towards things which are impressive            

and significant. Due to the relationship with the material objects, he gets            

impressed with their importance and significance. Therefore, the Lord, in          

order to wipe out influence of worldly objects from the mind of the embodied              

soul, discloses the secret that whatever significance, importance or splendor          

is seen in the world all that in fact is only God's, it is His splendor only and                  

not of the world. All the things are illumined by His light only. 
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 Gita 15-13  

 गामा�व�य   च   भतूा�न   धारया�यहमोजसा। 
प�ुणा�म   चौषधीः   सवा�ः   सोमो   भ�ूवा   रसा�मकः।। 

॥    १५    -   १ ३    ॥ 

 

gām āviśya ca bhūtāni dhārayāmy aham ojasā 

puṣṇāmi   cauṣadhīḥ   sarvāḥ   somo   bhūtvā   rasātmakaḥ 

 

Permeating the earth, I sustain all beings by My vital energy, and            

becoming the sapid moon-- I nourish all vegetable kingdom.  13 

Comment: 

The earth and the moon etc.-- all is the Lord’s Aparā Prakrṭi (lower             

nature) (Gītā 7/4). Therefore, God only is its supporter, producer,          

sustainer, protector and illuminator etc. Aparā Prakrṭi being the power of           

God is inseparable from Him. 
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 Gita 15:14  

 अहं   व�ैवानरो   भ�ूवा   �ा�णनां   देहमा��तः। 

�ाणापानसमाय�ुतः *   पचा�य�न ं  चत�ुव�धम।्। 

॥    १५    - १४   ॥ 

 

ahaṁ   vaiśvānaro   bhūtvā   prāṇināṁ   deham   āśritaḥ 

Prāṇāpāna-samāyuktaḥ   pacāmy   annaṁ   catur-vidham 

 

Abiding in the body of living beings as Vaiśvānara (fire), associated with            

the   Prānạ̄   and   Apāna   breaths,   I   digest   the   four   kinds   of   food.      14 

Comment: 

Entering the earth to support all beings, becoming the moon to nourish            

all vegetation and becoming the gastric fire to digest the food consumed by             

the living creatures-- all these activities are carried out by God’s power only.             

But a man by regarding these actions to be done by himself, feels proud for               

nothing; As a dog which moves under the bullock-cart in its shade, thinks             

that it itself alone drives the bullock-cart. 

____________________________________________________ 

* Everywhere in Gita, prān ̣ā and apāna-- only both are described; as-- 

 apāne juhvati prānạṁ   pr ānẹ'p ānaṁ   tath āpare 

prān ̣āpānagatī ruddhvā prān ̣āyāmaparāyan ̣āh ̣        …   (4/29) 

 pranapanau samau kritva, nasabhyantara-carinau … (5/27)  
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 Gita 15:15 
 

 सव��य   चाहं   ��द   सि�न�व�टो   म�ः   �म�ृत�ा�नमपोहन ं  च। 

वेदै�च   सव�रहमेव   वे�यो   वेदा�तकृ�वेद�वदेव   चाहम।्। 

॥    १५  - १५ ॥ 

 

sarvasya   cāhaṁ   hṛdi   sanniviṣṭo 

mattaḥ   smṛtir   jñānam   apohanaṁ   ca 

vedaiś ca sarvair aham eva vedyo 

vedānta-kṛd   veda-vid   eva   cāham 
 

I am seated in the hearts of all beings and from Me alone emanate              

memory, knowledge and their loss (removal of doubt etc.). I am verily the             

One to be known by all the Vedas; I am indeed, the author of the Vedanta                

and correct interpreter and knower of the Vedas too.  15 

Comment: 

In the preceding three verses, the Lord described His divine glories in the             

form of His impact and activities but in this verse He describes Himself. It              

means that in this verse there is Lord's own description, ‘ādityagata’           

(residing in the Sun), ‘candragata’ (residing in the Moon), ‘agnigata’ (residing           

in the Fire) or ‘vaiśvānaragata’ (residing in the gastric fire)-- this is not Lord’s              

own description. Though at the root there is only one 'Tattva' (Reality),            

difference is only in the description. 

The expression 'mamaivāṁśo jīvaloke' (15/7) proves that God is 'ours',          

while here the expression 'sarvasya cāhaṁ hrḍi sannivisṭạh' proves that          
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God is 'in us'. By accepting the Lord as ours, then there will be spontaneous               

love for Him and by accepting Him ‘in us’, then there is no need to go                

anywhere else to attain Him. Due to the fact that God resides in the heart of                

all, He is always attained by all beings. Therefore, no aspirant should get             

disappointed about attainment of God. 

The Lord declares that the Vedas are several, but in all of them, only              

worth knowing One is 'Me' and knower of them all is only 'Me'. It means that                

everything is 'Me' only-- 'vaasudevah sarvam'.   

 

 Gita 15-16  

 �वा�वमौ   प�ुषौ   लोके   �र�चा�र   एव   च। 
�रः   सवा��ण   भतूा�न   कूट�थोऽ�र   उ�यत।े। 

॥    १५    -   १६   ॥  

 
dvāv   imau   puruṣau   loke   kṣaraś   cākṣara   eva   ca 
kṣaraḥ   sarvāṇi   bhūtāni   kūṭa-stho   ’kṣara   ucyate 

 
 

There are two kinds of Purusạs in the world-- the ksạrah ̣ (perishable) and             

the Aksạra (imperishable). All bodies of beings are said to be perishable and             

the unchanging Jīvatma is called imperishable.   16 

Comment: 

In the sixth verse and then from the twelfth to fifteenth verses, the Lord              

described the Alaukik (Divine entity) as such that the independent existence           

is of Alaukik only and not of Laukik (worldly entity). Laukik seems to exist              

due to Alaukik only. Laukik is illumined by Alaukik only. Whatever influence            
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is perceived in the worldly entity, all that is of the Divine entity only. Now in                

the sixteenth verse the Lord by the term ‘loke’ describes the ‘worldly entity’. 

Ksạrah ̣ (perishable world) and the Aksạra (imperishable soul)-- both are          

'Laukika' (worldly) and Lord is much different from both, is 'Alaukika'           

(Divine)-- 'uttamaḥ purusạstvanyah'̣ (Gītā 15/17). Karmayoga and       

Jñānayoga-- these two paths are also 'Laukika' (worldly)--        

'loke’smindvividhānisṭḥa    ..........'(Gītā 3/3).  

The basis for Karmyoga is 'Ksạrah' and for Jñānayoga it is 'Aksara'; but             

path of devotion is 'Alaukika', the basis for that is the Lord. In the seventh               

chapter, the 'aparā prakrṭi' has been called here 'Ksạrah', while the 'parā            

prakrṭi'   has   been   named   as   'Aksạra'. 

 

 Gita 15:17  

 उ�मः   प�ुष��व�यः   परमा�मे�यदुा�तः। 

यो   लोक�यमा�व�य   �बभ�य��यय   ई�वरः।। 

॥    १५    -   १७   ॥  

 
uttamaḥ   puruṣas   tv   anyaḥ   paramātmety   udāhṛtaḥ 

yo   loka-trayam   āviśya   bibharty   avyaya   īśvaraḥ 

 

But, other than these (Ksạrah and Aksạra), is the Supreme Person,           

called by the name-- 'Paramatma' (Supreme Soul). Who, as the          

Imperishable Lord, entering the three worlds sustains all beings.   17 
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Comment: 

The Lord calls the Supreme Soul as 'other' because 'ksarah' (perishable           

world) and the Aksara (Imperishable)-- both are 'laukika' (worldly) but          

'purusọttamam' (the Supreme Person) is different from the two, It is           

'alaukika'. Therefore the Supreme Soul (God) is not the subject to be of             

reflected upon but is the subject of faith and belief. In believing the existence              

of God; devotees, saints, exalted souls, the Vedas and the scriptures are the             

proof. The term 'anya' has been explained by the Lord in the next verse. 

The Lord does the upbringing and sustenance of all beings. While           

supporting the beings, he does not discriminate with anyone such as           

between devotee-non-devotee, sinner-pious, theist-atheist etc., he treats all        

with equal eye. This is well known that in the creation of God, sun gives light                

equally to all, the earth supports all equally, the wind is available to all for               

breathing. All are satisfied equally well by food and water etc. When the             

creation by God is so impartial and generous to all then how impartial and              

generous God would be! 

In the modern world, the Vedantists by describing as imaginary, have           

done the big damage to the world of spiritual aspirants! They are afraid that              

by believing in God, they may not fully go along with the Advaita principle.              

But is God someone's imagination-- they do not have the answer for this. But              

in fact the existence is only one (Advaita), but due to their attachment, it              

seems that there is another existence. It means that the other existence is             

pointing to the world and not towards God; because the world is the 'other'              
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but God is 'sva' (svakiya, own, of the same kind). Without giving up             

attachment, the other existence would not go away. The attachment is           

assumed by oneself, but God is imagined! Therefore, one should not believe            

God to be imagined but the attachment should be removed. God is not             

imaginary, He is 'alaukika' (not worldly) but He is not the calf of the cow of                

Maya (Yogmaya - divine potency) but He is bull! Upanishad says-- 'mayān            

tu prakrṭin vidyanmayānan tu maheśvaram' (Shaveta. 4/10) 'Maya' should         

be understood as Prakriti and Maheśvaram (God) should be understood as           

father of Maya. Till today there have been many many devotees of God, then              

how can God be imaginary?    

 

 Gita 15:18 
 

 य�मा��रमतीतोऽहम�राद�प   चो�मः। 

अतोऽि�म   लोके   वेदे   च   ��थतः   प�ुषो�मः।। 

॥    १५    -   १८   ॥  

 
yasmāt   kṣaram   atīto   ’ham   akṣarād   api   cottamaḥ 

ato   ’smi   loke   vede   ca   prathitaḥ   puruṣottamaḥ 
 

As I am beyond the perishable and am superior to the imperishable, 
therefore   I   am   known   in   the   world   as   well   as,   in   the   Vedas   as   purusọttama' 
(the Supreme Purus ̣a).  18 
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Comment: 
The   ksạrah   (perishable)   and   aksạr ā (imperishable) have no independent 

existence but God has his independent existence. The perishable and 
imperishable-- both abide in God. But the Jeeva (imperishable) by assuming 
relationship with perishable becomes dependent on the latter-- 'yayedan 
dhâryate jagat' (Gitā 7/5). God does not become dependent on perishable 
but stays beyond the perishable. Therefore, God is superior even to the 
Jeeva (imperishable). If the Jeeva, instead of attaching to the world gets 
attached to God, he will become one with God-- 'jnaani tvaatmaiva me 
matam'   (Gitā 7/18). 

On getting salvation an aspirant gets established in the imperishable 
(Self) but in devotion, the Supreme Person Who is superior to the 
imperishable is attained. The Self is an Ansha (fragment) while the Supreme 
Person is Anshi (the whole).  

 

 

 Gita 15:19 
 

  

यो   मामेवमस�मढूो   जाना�त   प�ुषो�मम।् 

स   सव��व�भज�त   मां   सव�भावेन   भारत।। 

॥    १५    -   १ ९    ॥  

 
yo   mām   evam   asammūḍho   jānāti   puruṣottamam 
sa   sarva-vid   bhajati   māṁ   sarva-bhāvena   bhārata 

 
He, who undeluded, knows Me in reality as the Supreme Purusha, he             

knowing all, worships Me with his whole being O Bhārata (Arjuna).   19 

Comment: 
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The mind gets attached to a special significant thing and the intellect            

gets attached on having deep faith. When man knows God is beyond the             

ksạrah (perishable), then his mind leaves ksạrah he gets engaged to God.            

When he knows God is superior to aksạr ā (imperishable), then his intellect            

gets engaged in God, thereafter in each of his tendencies and actions there             

is worship of God. The reason is that in his vision there is no one else except                 

God. 

In the Gitā, the term 'sarvavit' (knower of all) has been used only for a               

devotee. A devotee knows the Laukik (worldly) and the Alaukik (unworldly or            

divine)-- he knows both, therefore he is sarvavit. The reason is that within             

the Laukik (worldly), the Alaukik cannot be contained but within the divine,            

the worldly is included. Therefore, the knower of the attribute-less and           

formless God (imperishable)-- that Brahm-janani is not sarvavit (knower of          

all) but the devotee, knower of Samagara (the entire form of God) is sarvavit.

   

 15:20   

 इ�त   गु�यतम ं  शा���मदम�ुत ं  मयाऽनघ। 

एत�ब�ु�वा   ब�ु�धमा��या�कृतकृ�य�च   भारत।। 

॥    १ ५    -   २ ०    ॥ 

 
iti   guhya-tamaṁ   śāstram   idam   uktaṁ   mayānagha 

etad   buddhvā   buddhimān   syāt   kṛta-kṛtyaś   ca   bhārata 
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Thus, the most mysterious teaching has been declared by Me;          

O Sinless One. By knowing this essence, man becomes wise          

(enlightened), and nothing remains to be known and nothing more          

left to be done by him O’ Bharata (Arjuna).   20 

Comment: 

The Lord in this chapter has revealed Himself in the form of the             

Supreme Person i.e., in 'Alaukik Samagra' (His entire divine form),          

therefore this chapter has been called the most secret Śāstra          

(scripture). 

In the previous verse, God's worship with devotee's whole being          

(unswerving devotion) is specially mentioned. In the path of         

devotion man attains fully whatever needs to be attained. Therefore,          

in the previous verse, attaining the un-attained should be         

understood. In this verse, by the expression       

('buddhimānsyātkrṭakrṭyaśca' ), it is said that nothing more remains        

to be known and nothing more is left to be done. 

'Laukik' 'ksarah' and Aksarā (perishable) have already been        

attained; therefore only the unworldly (transcendental) -- God needs         

to be attained. This verse gives the idea that a devotee attains the             

fruit of both Jñānayoga and Karmayoga i.e., nothing remains to be           

known for him and also nothing remains to be done by him (Gītā             

7/29-30, 10/10-11). 

  

Oṁ   tatsaditi   śrīmadbhagavadgītāsūpanisạtsu   brahmavidyāyāṁ 
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yogaśāstre   srīkrṣṇạ̄rjunasamvāde   purus ̣ ottamayogo nāma 

pancadaso'dhyāyah 

  

Thus with the words Oṁ, Tat, Sat, the names of the Lord, in the              

Upanisạd of the Bhagavadgītā, the knowledge of Brahma, the         

Supreme, the science of Yoga and the dialogue between Sri Krṣṇạ           

and Arjuna, this is fifteenth discourse is designated:-- 

"The Yoga of the Supreme Person." 
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